Introduction {#s0001}
============

The last decade boosted interest in the nuclear periphery chromatin domains and their role in the nuclear architecture and function. Using transfection with a chimeric gene containing lamin B fused to DNA methylase, followed by analysis of the methylated DNA fragments, the two fractions of heterochromatic, lamin-associated domains (LAD)s, which are 0.1--10 Mbp long, enriched in AT, and comprise ∼40% of nuclear DNA, were discerned -- constitutive (cLADs) and facultative (fLADs); the latter change compaction and activity depending on tissue differentiation pattern and transcription activity \[[@cit0001]\]. LADs form ∼ 0.3--0.6 µm domains of the peripheral heterochromatin separated by nuclear pores. However, one more minor fraction of the peripheral chromatin, which directly aligns to the inner nuclear envelope, can be morphologically discerned. On conventional TEM sections of various cells and species the existence at the inner nuclear membrane of the tightly apposed array of chromatin granules 30--35 nm in diameter appear denser than the ∼30 nm chromatin fibrils laterally attached to them and form variably bulky patches of less condensed heterochromatin. This was noted by early electron microscopists and is shown in [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} \[[@cit0005]\]. Investigation of this chromatin fraction and derived nuclear envelope-limited sheets started from 60--s \[[@cit0006]\]. A group from Moscow University \[[@cit0007]\] reported on the isolation of this fraction using its DNAse resistance after cross-linking to the nuclear envelope with UV. They showed in rat liver that these dense chromatin granules bound to the nuclear envelope are forming a canonical nucleosome 'ladder". Donald and Ada Olins and colleagues found that this nuclear surface chromatin, coined by them "epichromatin", could be specifically detected by the monoclonal conformational antibody PL2-6 revealing a unique pattern of DNA interaction with nucleosomal histones H2A+H2B \[[@cit0008]\]. Epichromatin epitope is immuno-co-precipitated and roughly colocalised on confocal sections with the proteins of the inner nuclear envelope (lamin B receptor, LAP2β. SUN2, and anionic phophatidylserine) \[[@cit0009],[@cit0011]\] granularly covering all the nuclear surface. However, epichromatin is also present at the surface of mitotic chromosomes in the absence of the nuclear envelope (NE), despite cytoplasmic dissipation of NE proteins \[[@cit0009]\]. Immunoelectron microscopy documented localization of the epichromatin epitope of PL2-6 antibody at the inner nuclear envelope \[[@cit0009]\] topologically corresponding to the chromatin layer of dense ∼30 nm granules at the nuclear envelope seen in conventional electron microscopy. Figure 1.The particular chromatin fraction (presumed epichromatin) at the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope as revealed by transmission electron microscopy after conventional fixation and contrasting: (A) rat hepatocyte nucleus isolated on sucrose cushion. Epichromatin (arrows) forms a row of tightly arranged dense granules ∼30 nm in diameter (arrows) set directly under the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope, while 27--30 nm thick, slightly coiled, chromatin fibrils appear laterally attached to it; (B) rat thymocyte nuclei, manually isolated by a homogeniser in isotonic solution, display the peripheral domains which form bulky condensed patches (presumed LADs) separated by nuclear pores and are tightly apposed to a more condensed layer of epichromatin under the nuclear envelope. [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} is republished from \[[@cit0005]\] with permission of the publisher.

The participation of epichromatin, and its derived nuclear envelope sheets, in providing anchorage of decondensing mitotic chromosomes to the restituting nuclear envelope in normal telophase, and in mitotic slippage, was evidenced by electron microscopy \[[@cit0008],[@cit0014]\]. The latest papers from Olins, Teif and colleagues \[[@cit0013],[@cit0017]\] revealed enrichment of epichromatin constituting 5% of the nuclear DNA with GC stretches, methylated CpGs, ALU transposons, poverty with AT stretches, preservation of the nucleosome repeats, and more dense nucleosome packaging than in general chromatin.

Still the conformation peculiarity of epichromatin and its relation to LADs remain poorly understood. In this paper we tried to address this issue by application of the acridine orange (AO) staining technique in the test sensitive to DNA conformation.

AO is a cationic aromatic compound capable of binding to both nucleic acids. It binds DNA in two ways. In a stable monomeric form AO intercalates its planar acridine ring between the lower and upper purine and pyramidine rings of ∼ each third nucleotide base pair, while its dimethyl-aminogroup electrostatically clamps the negatively charged PO~2~^−^ of every strand. AO can also aggregate on DNA by weaker side binding of almost every nucleotide PO~2~^−^ allowing co-planar dye dimerisation \[[@cit0018],[@cit0019]\]. By intercalation it produces a green emission peak of the monomeric dye form (max ∼530 nm), while the AO dimers produce a red emission peak (max 640 nm). Both can be excited by an argon laser (488 nm) using a confocal microscope or I3 optical filter with a Leica epifluorescence microscope. Denaturation of DNA to single strands in water solutions causes a sharp shift from green to red fluorescence \[[@cit0018]\]. However, on whole nuclei of fixed, *in situ* cells both forms of AO binding to the chromatin are usually present, albeit in different proportions. With the increase of DNA intercalation affinity for AO the electrostatic binding of the nucleosome histones to DNA neutralizing its negative charge, is also increased diminishing the chromatin capacity of AO side dimerisation \[[@cit0020],[@cit0021]\]. Therefore, a short provocative acid pre-treatment, when applied after RNA extraction in the AO DNA structural test, allows the discrimination between these states competing for the dye binding and provides information both on the DNA secondary structure and the DNA packaging pattern in different chromatin categories ( e.g. it is widely used for the differentiation between mature and immature sperm nuclei) \[[@cit0022]\]. Here this methodology, in the variant combined from the protocols of Roschlau \[[@cit0026]\] and Rigler \[[@cit0018],[@cit0027]\] (using a relatively high AO concentration at a relatively low pH -- as the most sensitive to DNA conformational states *in situ*) allowed us to reveal a peculiar DNA conformation of the epichromatin. This was different from the two other forms of peripheral chromatin corresponding LADs.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Spectral characteristics of AO staining of cell nuclei {#s0002-0001}
------------------------------------------------------

After application of the AO test by the protocol described in Methods, both monomeric (max emission 530 nm) and di-(poly)-meric (max emission 635--640 nm) spectral peaks are excited by an argon laser (488 nm) in whole cell nuclei, as measured using a confocal microscope (The underlying research materials can be accessed at Supplemental Fig. 1). Interphase cell nuclei are rather heterogeneous after AO staining (perhaps depending on their functional state) while mitotic chromosomes are more orange than interphase cell nuclei. Both interphase nuclei and mitotic chromosomes are outlined with a thin, AO-fluorescing green rim.

Preservation of the epichromatin epitope {#s0002-0002}
----------------------------------------

When applying the combined immunofluorescent staining for lamin B1 and epichromatin by specific monoclonal antibodies, after fixation with ethanol/acetone and treatment with RNAse, as used in the AO test (but also adding post-fixation with fresh formaldehyde (PFA) as recommended by Olins et al. \[[@cit0009]\],) we found good preservation of lamin B, the epichromatin epitope, highlighted also around mitotic chromosomes, and well preserved nuclear DNA post-stained with DAPI (Supplemental Fig. 2 A-C). So, together with spectral studies, the applied AO protocol was judged adequate for our purpose to evaluate DNA conformation of the peripheral chromatin compartments including epichromatin.

AO tested conformation of the peripheral chromatin domains in interphase cells {#s0002-0003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} presents the result of application, *in situ*, of the AO test to MCF-7 cells grown on chamber-slides. In all experiments the cells were preliminary imaged using an epifluorescence microscope fitted with an AO in I3 Leica optical filter and then imaged using a confocal microscope with an argon laser within 2 hours after sealing under coverslips. The clear green outline is seen in interphase cell nuclei, which is different from the patched "sandwiches" of tightly apposed domains located inside, and stained yellow and orange/red ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The topology of the green and orange/red components corresponds to the topology of the epichromatin and LAD domains seen by conventional electron microscopy ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). This three-coloured compartmentalisation of the nuclear periphery is particularly well seen in very early prophase cells ([Fig. 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The inner heterochromatin "sandwiches" become better differentiated from the green epichromatin after extending the provocative acid pre-treatment from 40 sec to 5 min ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) and in early apoptotic cells ([Fig. 2D](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). In the latter the epichromatin remains green, however, partly locally destroyed and penetrated by inner heterochromatin domains, which become redder. Only thermal DNA denaturation at 94°C, in the presence of PFA (preventing renaturation), was able to cause the AO shift to red fluorescence of the green nuclear rim of all cells ([Fig. 2E](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Denaturation at 80°C gave heterogeneous epichromatin fluorescence patterns for this layer within interphase cells, while inner domains became invariably denatured (not shown). In the control for DNA denaturation, treating with PFA at room temperature (preserving RNAse but omitting provocative acid pre-treatment) all chromatin showed green AO fluorescence ([Fig. 2F](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Testing DNA conformation with AO by confocal and epifluorescence microscopy: (A, B). Typical confocal sections of cell nuclei after conventional AO test (40 sec of HCl pre-treatment) reveal in (A) interphase and (B) early prophase green fluorescing epichromatin and adjusted patches of inner yellow/orange „sandwiched" LADs (better discriminated at the dashed segment on (A)). The arrangement and fluorescence of the layers of the heterochromatin around nucleoli are similar; on (B) the arrows indicate links of the orange, globular domains (presumed fLADs) between the perinuclear and perinucleolar compartments; (C ) the enhancement of the AO metachromasy of inner LADs and perinucleolar heterochromatin, but not of the epichromatin, after more prolonged (5 min) HCl pretreatment; (D) the early apoptotic cell after conventional AO testing showing enlarged domains of inner LADs becoming redder (perfectly discriminated at the dashed segment) but not changed the green fluorescence of the epichromatin, which is penetrated at some sites by inner LADs. The metachromatic AO fluorescence in the nucleus inferior is quenched; (E) Typical confocal image of cells in AO test (after RNAse, however omitting acid pre-treatment) applying heat denaturation at 94^0^C in the presence of PFA showing a shift of the epichromatin AO fluorescence to the red emission (arrows) -- evidence of the DNA denaturation; (F) the control to (E) with cells in the same buffer treated with PFA at room temperature showing the absence of any differential orto-meta-chromatic staining of the perinuclear and perinucleolar heterochromatin -- remaining green (deconvoluted image from epifluorescence with I3 optical cube); (G) anaphase in conventional AO test showing metachromasy of the chromosomes outlined by green epichromatin, particularly enriched on telomere ends (deconvoluted confocal image); (H) metaphase in AO test on the cells, shortly air-dried before fixation, showing the preservation of the epichromatin reaction with AO; (I) preservation of differential epichromatin mitotic chromosomes staining by AO after prolonged (10 min) acid pretreatment; (J) telophase tested by heat denaturation at 94^0^C causing denaturation of the surface (epichromatin) and inner DNA (H,J -- epifluorescence, I3 Leica optical cube). Bars = 5 µm.

These results are crucial to confirm that the green AO nuclear rim (presumed to be epichromatin) indeed contains DNA, which is, however, more resistant to denaturation than LADs.

Interestingly, in the conventional AO test the range of AO fluorescence of the chromatin domains, seen under the nuclear envelope (green/yellow/orange-red), is similar to that seen around the nucleolus ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, direct links can be seen between globular orange compartments, joining the nuclear periphery, and the nucleolus in very early prophase cells ([Fig. 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

AO tested conformation of the epichromatin in mitotic cells {#s0002-0004}
-----------------------------------------------------------

In mitotic cells, the AO-green fluorescing layer surrounds mitotic chromosomes, particularly richly at the telomere ends ([Fig. 2G](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}), and, contrary to interphase, it is still stainable by AO after short air-drying of cells before fixation ([Fig. 2H](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}), acid hydrolysis prolonged to 10 min ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}), and after thermal denaturation at 80°C (not shown), however, it is not discernible from the red chromosomes after denaturation at 94°C ([Fig. 2J](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

Technical notes {#s0002-0005}
---------------

As indicated above, in the control for DNA denaturation, treating with PFA at room temperature (preserving RNAse but omitting acid pre-treatment) all chromatin gives green AO fluorescence ([Fig. 2F](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Adding acid provocation after PFA fixation did not cause fluorescence bias by AO (not shown) which was obtained after ethanol/acetone fixation. This result corresponds to the reports of early (from 40-s) and further researchers of AO differential staining of DNA that paraformaldehyde is not suitable for this purpose: dehydrating fixation containing acid like Carnoy or followed by acid provocation are needed \[[@cit0027]\]. PFA covalently links DNA to many proteins, most strongly to amino-groups of lysine-rich histones, which is perfect for most morphological chromatin studies (as reviewed \[[@cit0028]). However, in AO test this cross-linking makes the chromatin insensitive to acid provocation of the DNA-histone electrostatic binding strength, necessary for differentiation of the DNA conformation and packaging of the compared chromatin domains. It should also be noted that a green cytoplasmic halo, which was insignificant around interphase nuclei in the conventional AO test, appeared stronger in apoptosis, after prolonged acid pre-treatment, and also after DNA thermal denaturation ([Fig. 2D](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, [E](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). This is possibly a disadvantage of the ethanol/acetone fixation of cells, which is perfect for the DNA conformational test but not strong enough to prevent leakage of the DNA fragments. Application of DNAse I (after RNAse extraction) up to 2 h with an extensive wash in PBS/Tween 20 results in the AO test giving empty nuclei surrounded by a weak, cytoplasmic green background. The contour of the nuclear green rim becomes pale and blurred (The underlying research materials can be accessed at Suppl. Fig. 2D). This remnant fluorescence, although seen under the epifluorescence microscope could only be imaged with the x8-fold exposure as compared with the DNAse- untreated control.

In turn, immunofluorescence staining revealed, in the same experiments (DNAse I after RNAse extraction), that the cells showed well preserved lamin B and nuclear shape but almost entirely loss of DNA stainability by DAPI (which preferentially reveals AT clusters) \[[@cit0028]\] (Suppl. Fig. 2 E). Nevertheless, the stainability with the epichromatin PL2-6 antibody was still considerable, however its specificity was entirely lost -- the fluorescence was rather homogenously distributed in the cell (Suppl. Fig. 2F, G). Olins and colleagues indicated in several articles \[[@cit0012],[@cit0013],[@cit0029],[@cit0030]\] that PL2-6 is specific to epichromatin only in intact nuclei highlighting its conformational character, as in non-natural conditions PL2-6 also has affinity to separate nucleosomes and histones, and hypotonic chromatin spilled from cell nuclei. We also found decreased PL2-6 binding to the nuclear periphery in senescent cells containing DNA damage \[[@cit0031]\]. In conclusion, the advantage of both chromatin conformation methods, AO test and PL2-6, which allowed discrimination of the epichromatin as a unique fraction *in situ*, is dependent on their high sensitivity to the intact nuclear integrity and milieu.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

AO-tested conformation of epichromatin is essentially different from LADs {#s0003-0001}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We judge from our data, in particular by the striking coincidence of the topology of the AO green, fluorescent, nuclear rim and the epichromatin immuno-staining in interphase and mitotic cells, that both methods characterise the conformation of the same substance -- the epichromatin DNA. This epichromatin conformation thus mostly prevents AO electrostatic binding and side dimerisation on neighbour DNA phosphate residues but seems favouring intercalation between base pairs. On the contrary, inner perinuclear chromatin domains (presumably LADs) easily bind AO by side mechanism (fLADs more than cLADs) and this ability is readily enhanced by apoptosis and more prolonged acid treatment. While LADs can be thermally denatured at 80°C, the epichromatin needs 94°C for its unequivocal DNA melting in all interphase cells, as evidenced by the shift of the perinuclear rim from green to red fluorescence.

For further discussion of our results it is important to refer to the latest data obtained by Olins et al. \[[@cit0013]\] and Teif et al. \[[@cit0017]\]. In particular, these authors isolated epichromatin using chromatin immunoprecipitation by specific monoclonal PL2-6 antibody \[[@cit0009]\] followed by DNA sequencing from HL-60/S4 cells, untreated and chemically differentiated. It was found that 6541 ∼ 1Kb long epichromatin domains dashed through all chromosomes were composed of the general histone octamer, however, with increased nucleosome density (also quite evident from TEM -- see [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison with the general chromatin, the epichromatin domains were enriched with GC stretches but poorer for AT repeats. On the contrary, LADs are known as being enriched in long AT stretches (cLADs contain more AT repeats than fLADS) \[[@cit0032]\]. The difference in the type and proportion of prevailing reiterated sequences in three domains of the peripheral chromatin should impact DNA melting temperatures, lower for the chromatin enriched with AT (should melt at 80°C) and higher for the chromatin enriched in GC (needs 90--94°C for melting) \[[@cit0033]\]. From these considerations the following order of DNA resistance to denaturation should be expected: epichromatin\>\>cLADs\>fLADs. Indeed, this order was found by the degree of resistance to prolonged acid treatment, apoptotic degradation, and thermal denaturation at 80°C versus 94°C in the AO staining. The same should be subsequently the order of the strength of DNA-histone binding (nucleosome packaging density) as supporting the AO intercalation capacity \[[@cit0005],[@cit0021],[@cit0025]\]. Indeed, this expected order corresponds to our findings in using differentiation by short provocative acid pretreatment (40s) in the AO test for DNA conformation revealing: epichromatin/cLADs/fLADs = green/yellow/orange-red fluorescence. The caution, however, arises on possible retention of fragmented DNA by nuclear lamin, after acid provocation in the AO test, mimicking the epichromatin. However, considerable loss of its stainability by AO after DNAse treatment argues against these cautions. The origin of the remnant, weak green background needs more studies.

Moreover, and most importantly, the enrichment of epichromatin with GC stretches and highly methylated CpGs should enable the formation of the A form of the DNA double helix or B-A intermediate transition forms \[[@cit0034],[@cit0035]\] favoured by the vicinity of the nuclear envelope. The reversible transition of the DNA B-form into DNA A-form double spiral occurring under dehydrating conditions and assuming a high degree of crystallinity was discovered using X-ray analysis by Rosalind Franklin and her student \[[@cit0036]\]. Currently DNA A-form is known to play an important role in prokaryote biology, response to dessication \[[@cit0037]\], some anticancer \[[@cit0038]\] and antiviral drugs \[[@cit0039]\].

The ability to bind cationic dimethyl-amino residues of the aromatic stain toluidine blue by two neighbour phosphate residues of the DNA backbone in the A-form helix was found improbable due to its too narrow minor groove \[[@cit0040]\]. However, Dearing et al \[[@cit0041]\] found that acridines prefer a mixed intercalation mechanism using both minor and major grooves, while the analysis by Sinha et al \[[@cit0039]\]. showed that the acridine derivative ethidium bromide is able to intercalate in the A-form. In one of the latest comprehensive review Mukherjee and Sasikala \[[@cit0019]\] conclude that intercalation of small, flat dyes like (acridine) proflavine is complex and exhibits several competitive intercalating pathways. Moreover, we can suggest that epichromatin may experience multiple B-A intermediate conformations \[[@cit0035]\] and possibly include the so called "DNA breathing" mechanism \[[@cit0042]\], all still far from clarity. In conclusion, the mechanism of AO monomeric binding to epichromatin DNA can allow intercalation but its details remain open for further research.

However, here it is quite sufficient to state that the epichromatin and LADS reveal by AO test the difference in their DNA-helical conformation, because this difference disappears with DNA denaturation. Moreover, this denaturation should be deep enough to melt not only AT- but also the GC-stretches enriching epichromatin. Summary of our findings and comparative literature on the difference between epichromatin and inner peripheral chromatin domains (LADs) is presented in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.The distinctive features of the epichromatin and LADs.FeaturesEpichromatin 5% DNALADs 40% DNAPrimary DNA structure enrichedGC stretches \[[@cit0017]\]AT stretches \[[@cit0032]\]Domain size∼ 1Kbp0.1--10 MbpNucleosome repeatOctamerOctamerNucleosome occupancyDense \[[@cit0017]\]Less dense[**^a^**](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}Supranucleosome packaging\
(glutaraldehyde fixation)30--35 nm superbeads[^b^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}30 nm\
fibersAO fluorescence in DNA structural testGreen (monomere binding prevails)Orange-red (dimere binding prevails)DNA denaturability94°C80°CDNAseResistant[^c^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}SensitiveHydrophobicityYesNoHistone H3 epigenetic marksNot at all?[^d^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}Mostly repressive \[[@cit0002],[@cit0004]\][^3]

Next we should like to discuss the supranucleosomal packaging of the epichromatin.

The epichromatin is most likely packed in supranucleosomal superbeads and organized by hydrophobic interactions {#s0003-0002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The average length of epichromatin domains revealed by ChIP-seq is ∼1Kb \[[@cit0013]\]. This size coresponds to one pitch (∼ 6 nucleosomes) of the 30 nm supranucleosomal zigzag ribbon model. This type of supranucleosome folding is based on the di-nucleosome periodicity, established as the first step in the organization of the higher order chromatin structure \[[@cit0043]\]. Solenoid, zig-zag, and superbead models are considered as topologically equivalent patterns of the chromatin packaging revealed after aldehyde fixations \[[@cit0005],[@cit0046]\], however, in situ all three patterns, as well as 10-nm \'beads-on a string\" are often observed in a mix, very sensitive to intranuclear mileu \[[@cit0005],[@cit0049],[@cit0050]\]. Currently even less ordered chromatin structure is also considered as a "melt" model based on freeze-EM results \[[@cit0051]\]. However investigations of the ELCS including epichromatin still revealed that proximity to the nuclear membrane imposes order on the in vivo 10-nm chromatin fibers and favours in ELCS under chemical fixation the regular rod-like pattern, based on di-nucleosome periodicity \[[@cit0052]\]. In line with these results, the detailed recent analysis has shown that di-nucleosome periodicity is mostly characteristic for the DNAse low-sensitive chromatin enriched with GC-dinucleotides, while AT-rich regions are more readily digested up to mononucleosomes \[[@cit0053]\]. It follows that zig-zag ribbon model based on di-nucleosomic periodicity is well applicable for the DNAse-resistant epichromatin which is enriched with GC stretches. We suggest therefore that a pitch of the supranucleosomal zig-zag ribbon corresponds to one ∼1Kb domain of epichromatin determined by ChIP-seq analysis. Moreover, GC-enrichment favours assuming by its DNA of hydrophobic A-form or intermediate conformations further packaged in nucleosome superbeads, thus minimizing its surface in the lipid microenvironment of the nuclear envelope (schematics on [Fig 3, A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). The short domains of epichromatin are dashed between long segments of AT-enriched LAD parts and along the whole length of chromosomal DNA thread \[[@cit0009],[@cit0013]\]. We further speculate that epichromatin domains, packed in dense superbeads, stack together in a nanoparticle-like monolayer at the inner nuclear membrane by hydrophobic interactions being excluded from the nuclear interior by water and repulsed by the hydrated garlands of intermitting AT-repeat-rich long LADS domains ([Fig. 3C](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). It therefore follows that the integrity and ternary/quaternary structure of the epichromatin layer is dependent not only on its own chemical binding to amphipathic proteins and phosphatidylserine of the inner nuclear envelope \[[@cit0009],[@cit0011],[@cit0030]\] but also physically (by self-assembly) on the lipid micro-environment of the nuclear envelope and possibly also the integrity of the counteracting LADs. If not cross-linked to nuclear envelope proteins (e.g., by chemically neutral UV as performed in \[[@cit0007]\]) the relatively DNAse-resistant epichromatin can lose organisation by treatment with DNAse as we have seen in our experiments. The fLADs with a relatively small content of AT-rich satellite DNA and better hydrated than cLADs, are located further inside the cell nucleus and represent the most mobile heterochromatin fraction between two determinants of the cell nucleus organisation -- the nuclear envelope and the nucleolus. It is clear that active euchromatin (not depicted on our scheme) can loop even further inside the cell nucleus \[[@cit0001]\] or is accessible at nuclear pores. Our observations on the similar pattern of AO layered gamut in the perinuclear and perinucleolar heterochromatin are in accord with the considerable overlay of heterochromatic LADs and nucleolar associated domains (NADs) found by Hi-C capture and DamID tagging techniques, suggesting the transit between LADs and NADs and also showing the involvement of mobile fLADs in transcription \[[@cit0002],[@cit0004],[@cit0054]\]. Figure 3.Hypothetical schematics of the supranucleosomal packaging and orientation of the epichromatin and inner LADs in cell nucleus: (A) zig-zag ribbon of the di-nucleosomal units including ∼ 6 nucleosome per zig-zag pitch (reproduced from \[[@cit0005], citing Yamamoto et al \[[@cit0048]); (B) -- packaging of ∼ 1Kbp epichromatin domains corresponding to one pitch of the zig-zag ribbon into superbeads alternating with less densely packed ribbon segments of the inner LADs; (C) the intranuclear arrangement of epichromatin superbeads under the nuclear envelope stacked by hydrophobic forces and repulsed from alternating, inner LADs, whose garlands are situated in the hydrophilic nuclear interior. The colours correspond to the range of AO staining in the DNA structural test. For simplicity the relative size of the chromatin superbeads on (C) is disproportionately enlarged.

The relative hydrophobicity of epichromatin also explains its location at the surface of the mitotic chromosomes, enabling the attraction of the amphipathic lamin B receptor and LAP2β, later also lamin B with the ER vesicles of the reconstituting nuclear envelope to decondensing chromosomes in mitotic telophase, thus re-establishing the nuclear order. Our findings support and complement the "epichromatin hypothesis" by Olins and colleagues \[[@cit0009]\], suggesting that this evolutionary conserved chromatin may play a crucial role in organizing interphase nucleus architecture.

Materials and methods {#s0004}
=====================

Cell culture {#s0004-0001}
------------

MCF-7 human breast cancer cell line (ATCC) was cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s media (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Sigma). Cells were grown on chamber-slides without antibiotics in 5% CO~2~ in an incubator at 37°C.

Acridine orange (AO) DNA structural test {#s0004-0002}
----------------------------------------

Cells in chamber slides were washed with warm PBS, covered with FBS (excess then removed) and immediately fixed in ethanol/acetone (1:1) for 1h at 4°C. After fixation the slides were passed through decreasing grades of ethanol (96%, 90%, 70%) to PBS. The slides were then treated with RNAse A (DNAse and protease free, 10 mg/ml, Thermo scientific \#EN0531) in PBS for 30 min at 37°C and then rinsed in PBS. Afterwards hydrolysis for 40 sec at 60°C in 1N HCl was performed. In some experiments hydrolysis was prolonged to 5--10 min. After hydrolysis the slides were washed in three changes of distilled water (1 min each), passed through PBS for 2 min and 0.1 M acetic buffer pH 4.1 for 5min. Staining with high purity AO (Polyscience Inc) in concentration 10^−4^ M was performed in the same buffer for 15 min (in the dark) followed by three 5 min changes of AO diluted to concentration 10^−6^ M in the same acetic buffer and immediately sealed in the latter solution under a glass coverslip with nail polish.

For DNA thermal denaturation experiments after RNAse treatment the slides were incubated in the presence of freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in SSC (pH 7) for 20min at 80°C or 94°C followed by incubation in ice cold SSC for 5min. PFA was added during the denaturation step as advocated by Rigler \[[@cit0018],[@cit0026]\] to prevent DNA renaturation. In this case HCl treatment was omitted and slides were directly passed to the AO staining steps. As a control for DNA denaturation incubation in 4% PFA at room temperature was performed.

In some experiments, after RNAse treatment, application of DNAse I (Sigma, D-4263) 200U/ml (in reaction buffer for DNAse I (Fermentas) containing 5mM MgCl~2~) for DNA extraction was performed for 40 min or 2 h at 37°C. After DNAse treatment extensive washing in PBS/ 0.1% Tween 20 twice for 10 min was carried out.

Immunofluorescence {#s0004-0003}
------------------

For immunofluorescent staining of lamin B1 and epichromatin we started with the basic protocol of the AO structural test (including fixation in ethanol/acetone and RNAse pre-treatment). After RNAse or RNAse and DNAse treatments the additional fixation in 4% PFA for 15 min at RT was also carried out. The slides were then washed thrice in PBS 0.1 M glycine for 5 min, once for 5min in PBS and once in TBS 0.01% Tween 20 (TBST) for 5 min. They were subsequently blocked for 15 min in TBS, 0.05% Tween 20, 1% BSA at room temperature. Samples were covered with TBS, 0.025% Tween 20, 1% BSA containing primary antibodies for lamin B1 (Abcam, ab1604, rabbit polyclonal) and mouse monoclonal PL2-6 for epichromatin (kind donation of Donald Olins) and incubated overnight at 4°C in a humid chamber. Samples were then washed thrice in TBST and covered with TBST containing the appropriate secondary antibodies (Goat anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 488 (A31619, Invitrogen) and Goat anti-Rabbit-IgG Alexa Fluor 594 (A31631, Invitrogen) and incubated for 40 min at room temperature in the dark. Slides were washed thrice for 5 min with TBST and once for 2 min in PBS. Samples were then counterstained with 0.25 μg/ml DAPI for 2 min, and finally embedded in Prolong Gold (Invitrogen).

Microscopy and AO spectrum analysis {#s0004-0004}
-----------------------------------

AO stained slides were analysed and images acquired using an epifluorescence microscope Leica DM LS2, equipped with a Sony DXC-S500 colour video camera, and using a Leica 100x ∞/0.17 C Plan NA = 1,25 oil immersion objective. The fluorescence filter cube Leica I3 was used (excitation filter BP 420--490 nm, dichromatic mirror 510 nm, suppression filter LP 515 nm). Images were also acquired using confocal laser scanning microscope Leica DM RA-2, equipped with a TCS-SL confocal scanning head. Two objectives were used: N Plan 100x NA  =  1.25 Oil RC objective and 63x NA  =  1.4 oil immersion objective. AO was excited with an Argon-ion laser (excitation 488 nm) and emission was detected between 520 and 540 nm to obtain AO monomers fluorescence and between 630 and 660 nm to obtain AO polymers fluorescence. The acquired images were analysed using Image-Pro Plus 4.2 (Media Cybernetics) and ImageJ 1.51 h (National Institutes of Health).

The AO fluorescence spectrum was detected using Nikon A1+ confocal laser scanning microscope, equipped with Plan Apo 100x NA = 1.4 Oil Ph3 objective and was excited with 488 nm (Argon-ion laser). The emission spectrum was detected between 515 and 655 nm with a step 10 nm.
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